This work, framed in the IEA SHC Task 51 "Solar Energy in Urban Planning", presents an illustrative perspective of solar energy in urban planning through the analysis of 34 international case studies conducted in 10 countries. The aim here is to examine challenges, barriers and opportunities for active solar systems and passive solar strategies by taking into consideration interrelated technical and non-technical aspects in ongoing and completed projects. It focuses on exposing potential pitfalls and illustrating lessons learned in case studies divided into three categories: (i) existing urban areas, (ii) new urban areas, and (iii) solar landscapes. The analysis has yielded insights into the solar energy strategy adoption, the evaluation of solar energy production, solar irradiation and daylighting, and the architectural quality, sensitivity and visibility of the solar systems for urban planning. The outcomes have implications to stimulate successful practices in implementing solar strategies in urban planning and facilitating their replicability worldwide by avoiding common mistakes. move towards low carbon energy transition [7] .
Introduction
By 2050, a share of 49-67% of primary energy will be supplied by renewable energy sources (RES) [1] , by lowering energy use and decarbonizing energy supply in the built-up environment, where solar energy will play a fundamental role.
Since 1990, solar energy was widely implemented into building and its significance was illustrated largely amongst other RES. From 2000 to 2010, in Europe, the average annual growth rate was 40% for photovoltaics (PV), and 12% for solar thermal (ST), while, over the last decade, 2017 being a mark for both PV and ST globally. PV capacity worldwide reached 98 GW installed (both on-and off-grid), for a 402 GW cumulative in total, which overtook the capacity of any other type of power gen-erating technology in several major markets, including China, India, Japan, and the United States. ST on the other hand, reaching 35 GW of capacity of glazed (flat plate and vacuum tube technology) and unglazed collectors being newly commissioned in 2017, brings the total global capacity to 472 GW. The causes of the success of solar systems are multiple: (i) more affordable technologies thanks to increased efficiency and competitiveness, (ii) the dropping of systems' cost, (iii) the increasing awareness of solar systems' potential to reduce CO 2 emissions [2, 3] and providing energy access [4] , and (iv) more favorable political conditions driven by governments' incentives and regulations [5, 6] .
In this scenario, the implementation of solar energy becomes fundamental to make buildings, neighborhoods and cities to progressively 2. Background
State of knowledge and gaps in solar energy in urban planning
Solar energy solutions are becoming more diffused in built-up areas; however, their implementation in urban planning is not straightforward. In fact, it faces several technical and non-technical challenges in what regards to the planning process, architectural integration, technology and energy related issues, as well as social, environmental and economic barriers [8] . The implementation of solar energy in urban planning considers the interactions between solar energy and urban morphology [9] [10] [11] , together with land use and spatial configuration of cities [12] [13] [14] and it influences the economic and energy performance of solar systems [8] . Solar energy is only one of many parameters to be considered during the planning process, many of them are neither under the control of urban planners. For example, the urban density is often set without awareness of its consequences in terms of solar accessibility and solar energy potential [15] . As a consequence, the number of factors to be considered during the planning process is broad and includes the stakeholders involved; the technical solutions adopted; and the development plan for the area [5, 16, 17] , therefore, interdisciplinary thinking is required [18] . For this reason, energy planning moves away from common urban planning approaches, which first include the areas' spatial characteristics and later consider energy related issues [19] . This complex process requires the integration of diverse technical and non-technical perspectives [20, 21] , especially in relation with the long timeline associated with planning process [16, 22] .
A considerable amount of literature has analyzed energy and financial performance of solar energy systems [13, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ; while a limited number of studies have focused on the actual implementation of solar energy in urban planning [11, [28] [29] [30] [31] . In that regard, the role of planning instruments, such as urban and regional energy plans, demonstrated the influence of the legislative framework on the feasibility of PV installation in urban areas [28] . Analyses have also been conducted to estimate the potential increase of solar systems competitiveness through incentive policies [25, 26] , and feed-in-tariffs [24] .
Economic and energy policies are only some of the determinants for solar energy implementation in urban planning [13] . Other influential factors are related to energy-generation, technological and aesthetic aspects such as the understanding of the buildings' solar potential, and the architectural quality of Building Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) and Solar Thermal (BIST) systems [32, 33] . In fact, considering active solar technologies in the early design phases may lead to more effective and attractive solutions [5] . Furthermore, the assessment of solar potential may help architects to identify the most suitable locations for solar systems installation, and urban developers to evaluate the potential of solar energy-generation. In that regard, several municipalities and public authorities have supported the creation of solar cadasters [34] , which are often used as support instruments for the design process. In this direction, several studies focused on the development of solar design guidelines [29, 32] through the capability of approaches, methods and tools [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , which allow ranging from solar accessibility and solar potential evaluation at neighborhood scale, to the assessment of daylighting levels and solar irradiation on surfaces at building scale. Such analyses can influence significantly the decisions at different design stages, especially in complex and dense urban environments. Consequently, the choice of suitable and reliable methods, approaches and tools is crucial to achieve energy efficient and high performative urban solar designs [35] . Tools are today used in a broad interdisciplinary context to optimize both passive (e.g. daylighting) and active (e.g. BIPV/BIST, PV, ST) solar strategies in urban planning and building design processes [40, 41] .
Previous researches investigated the spatial and temporal characteristics of solar systems' adoption to assess the influence of external factors on the planning process [42, 43] . Among others, technical aspects as installed capacity and power generation, together with the environmental and economic impacts of the project, resulted to be the most influential factors [43, 44] . In this domain of research, several studies have focused on identifying the main challenges for the implementation of solar strategies in relation to: (i) selection of technological components, (ii) potential conflicts arising between different stakeholders involved into the process, and (iii) social acceptance [45] [46] [47] . One of the major components of social acceptance in urban areas is the "visual impact". A scale-dependent method, based on multicriteria decision framework considering annual solar radiation, visibility, and socio-cultural sensitivity of the built environment, has been developed to assess the building envelope surfaces that can host solar systems [33, 48] .
Finally, in recent years, the concept of "energy landscapes" has been developed in literature. The use of those concepts aimed at the production of solar energy [49, 50] . Studies have focused on: (i) the aesthetic impact of solar energy systems [51] , (ii) the inter-relationship between renewable energy and ecosystem services in landscape planning and design landscape design [49] , and (iii) the harmonization of energy production and agriculture, together with the enhancement of ecosystem services in the area [52, 53] . Furthermore, Scognamiglio proposed an inclusive design of PV systems as elements of landscape they belong to, focusing not only on energy efficiency, but also on further ecological and landscape objectives [54] .
The contribution of the hereby-presented study opens up scenarios on the diverse perspectives and understandings of solar energy in urban planning on an international basis.
Framework, aims and structure of the work
This work presents an illustrative perspective of solar energy in urban planning through a collection of 34 international case studies, which were analyzed within the Subtask C -Case Studies and Action Research, framed in the International Energy Agency (IEA) Solar Heating and Cooling Programme (SHC) Task 51 "Solar Energy in Urban Planning". The cases focus on the integration of solar energy in urban planning, with the aim to implement the use of solar technologies from the early design phases. The aim was to encourage successful practices and facilitate their replicability, by documenting ongoing experiences, exposing potential pitfalls, and creating arenas for mutual interaction between researchers and city representatives. The analysis of the cases was structured as follows: (i) planning process development and stakeholders involvement (Section 3.2.1); (ii) approaches, methods and tools applied to develop energy concepts and to define energy technology (Section 3.2.2); (iii) architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality (Section 3.2.3); (iv) solar potential and solar landscapes (Section 3.2.4); and (v) environmental economic and social impact (Section 3.2.5).
Methodology
The work within the IEA SHC Task 51 was mainly conducted as action research, a reflective process of progressive problem solving led by individuals working in teams or as part of a "community of practice" to improve the way they address issues and solve problems [55] . This approach was evident in the collaboration of the participants, such as urban planners and other key actors within local urban planning developments in each participating country. In this way, information about important issues were collected to investigate and learn from real planning experiences, to develop useful knowledge both for practicing urban planners, and to educate architects and developers [56] .
Case studies and definition of environments
In the first step, case studies from all the participating countries were collected (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). The extent and scale of cases varied from single groups of buildings to smaller communities, and large urban Table 1 List of the analyzed case studies. • 5 case studies in solar landscapes aimed to explore the potential impacts, both positive and negative, of solar energy in landscapes.
Solar landscapes include solar arrays -large systems, which are important elements in the context of urban development, since the majority of built areas rely on energy supply provided from outside their immediate spatial boundaries.
Categories of analysis of the case studies
The second step of the methodology implied the definition of the categories, according to which the case studies were analyzed (Fig. 2 ). The third step was related to the definition of criteria for the case studies' analysis. The cases in existing and new urban areas were examined under the categories of: (i) planning process, (ii) energy concept and simulation tools -approaches and methods, (iii) architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality, and (iv) environmental and social impact. The solar landscapes cases were analyzed in terms of: (i) planning process, (ii) solar landscapes (iii) site potential, and (iv) environmental, visual, economic and social impact.
Planning process
The planning process describes how each case study is related to different spatial scales and stages of urban and landscape planning. It also provides a brief description of the stakeholders involved, and the influential decisions taken throughout the process. As the context and process of each case are very specific, the content of this section varies greatly between cases and environments.
Energy strategies, and approaches, methods and tools
The category presents the solar strategies (active, passive or both) and the energy concept and technology adopted in each case study as well as information related to the use of approaches, methods and tools. Approaches are means of incorporating solar methods into regular planning processes (e.g. policies, community engagement). Methods are planned procedures to assess and evaluate solar aspects in relation to other aspects in urban planning. Tools include simulation software to produce geometrical or numerical results (e.g. solar maps, solar potential software, GIS software) [8] .
Architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality
The evaluation of architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality is based on the approach developed in the IEA SHC Task 41 "Solar Energy and Architecture" by EPFL-LESO [58] and now integrated in the LESO-QSV tool at urban scale [33, 48] . It is composed by two parts: a) Architectural integration quality: assessment of the quality of integration of solar systems. According to this evaluation, in order to perceive the system as integrated, it has to be designed as an integral part of the building architecture, i.e. all the formal characteristics of the solar system (e.g. field size/position, visible materials, surface textures, colors, module shape/size, and joints) should be coherent with the global design logic.
The qualitative assessment is articulated into three simplified steps, grouping the mentioned integration criteria. The coherency of system geometry, system materiality, and system modular pattern is evaluated using a three level scale (fully -partly -not coherent). The global system quality is then expressed by a circle made of three separated colored sectors (green, yellow or red) according to the level of coherency of each step ( Fig. 3 ). b) Urban context criticity. The quality requirements for architectural integration should be adapted to the local situation, specifically to the sensitivity of the urban area and the visibility of the building surface; the concept of architectural "criticity" embodies these notions ( Fig. 4 ).
Context sensitivity is the socio-cultural value of the urban zone where the analyzed buildings are or will be located. As an example, an historical center is generally considered high sensitive, a low quality industrial district as low sensitive, and a post-war residential development in most cases as medium sensitive. A new urban development should be evaluated according to the urban aptitude that it will assume after the realization (e.g. new high-standards residential neighborhood on previously industrial exploited land). Some indicators of sensitivity can be found in traditional urban planning tools, such as land use plans.
The system visibility assesses the perception of solar systems from the public spaces. It can be defined as close visibility from an urban perspective, or remote visibility from a far observation point ( Fig. 5 ).
Solar landscapes and site potential
The solar landscapes section includes the analysis of the formal functional features of the solar system used (as the type of pattern or the presence of edges), and the specifications about energy production in the overall area [54] . The ST/PV landscape mosaic pattern (patch, corridor, matrix model) proposes an understanding of a ST/PV landscape based on landscape ecology approach and methods. Three scales of reading (linked to different planning and design scales) have been defined, together with related design parameters and choices. In the applied approach, the landscape is seen as a pattern, and the ST/PV landscape as a pattern within a pattern. It is a spatial system made out of a space (the "pore" space), and its partition (the ST/PV modules), to which energy features, and landscape ecological performances are associated. The scheme ( Fig. 6 ) addresses design parameters and needs for ST/PV landscapes to be controlled at the scale of planning, landscape, and architecture design.
Regarding the site potential aspect (sensitivity), landscape factors are analyzed. The features of a certain landscape that strongly influence the site selection in order to optimize the solar potential and the ST/PV installation are described. Furthermore, landscape factors that influence the suitability of a site for the installation of ST/PV are identified and qualitatively assessed [54] .
Environmental, economic and social impacts
The environmental, social and economic impacts focus on the integration between the energy/solar systems and the surrounding environment to evaluate the case studies' impact. The economic impacts are assessed through the creation of new business opportunities, and the construction of new housing units. The analysis of social impacts considers the interaction with the community and users as part of the planning process.
Results and discussion

Existing urban areas: planning process
The analysis of the existing urban areas ( Table 2 ) highlights that the duration of the planning process varies on average from five to twelve years, with two exceptions: the Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE), characterized by longest process (more than 35 years), and the Energy Innovation Solar Purchase Group (CH), which has the shortest duration (2 years). Regarding Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE), the major challenge was to combine the densification and the development of the large area with mixed functionalities and maintaining the historical value of the existing buildings. Therefore, the project foreseen a long-term development with different phases [59] . In contrast, the Energy Innovation Solar Purchase Group, did not require the development of multiple planning activities. It implied the set-up of a solar purchase group first for ST and then for PV systems, each phase lasting one year.
The case studies of solar integration in existing buildings, such as Solar in the Halifax Municipal Region (CA) and the Photovoltaic Village (IT), demonstrate the limitations in using PV systems in existing urban areas.
In particular, in the Photovoltaic Village (IT), interventions did not include any deep renovation; therefore, the design options were limited by the integration of the systems in the existing building envelope [63] . The area offered several opportunities in terms of PV installations in outdoor public spaces; however, only a limited use of them was made ( Fig. 7a ). To overcome implementation barriers in the case of Solar in the Halifax Municipal Region (CA), a solar cadaster, together with innovative financing options, were developed to provide support and guidance to property owners interested in installing solar systems ( Fig. 7 b) [71] . Furthermore, most of the cases demonstrate that several specific competences and interests of different stakeholders involved in a project can strongly influence the duration, and success or failure of the planning process. The Photovoltaic Village (IT) represents a successful example: a Building Council was created to better coordinate the cooperation among the public and private stakeholders during the whole process. This approach is now replicated in other Italian cities [64] .
Another positive example is the case study of Eco Neighborhood of Ravine Blanche in Saint-Pierre (Réunion Island), where a multi-stakeholders governance approach was tested. A Steering Committee with representatives from all stakeholders and decision makers worked on common objectives, such as the reconnection of the district to the city center and the incorporation of bioclimatic principles into the design. A participatory approach was carried out to involve citizens in the project's process through public consultation and information campaigns. Similarly, the cooperation between local authorities and citizens was one of the main reasons of the success in the Swiss case of Energy Innovation Solar Purchase Group (CH). The initiative allowed involving citizens to acquire a solar system with the buying power of a group of purchasers, and with the accompaniment of the public authorities, technical partners and specialist in the subject [61] . In contrast, the case Dale community (NO) highlights the complexities in planning an energy ambitious development in an area with cultural significance, and the challenges of integrating a wide variety of stakeholder influences coming from both local, regional and EU perspectives.
Finally, the case of VerGe project Lugano Paradiso (CH) illustrates the benefits of the collaboration between local contributors, researchers, professionals, and decision makers. Researchers analyzed the different urban densification scenarios in order to investigate the impacts of the new urban pattern and building shapes in terms of energy behavior and solar accessibility of existing buildings [72] . The cooperation with urban planners and municipalities was facilitated by showing the effect of these scenarios in visual three-dimensional representations (Fig. 8) ; it also increased the public acceptance to the implementation of urban changes. 
Existing urban areas: energy strategies, and approaches, methods and tools
The energy strategies and simulation tools applied in each case study are presented in Table 3 .
PV systems were applied in all the case studies of existing urban areas, while ST were integrated in five of them. In Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE), buildings are also connected to the district heating (DH): the grid is planned to support more ST systems where solar thermal energy can be fed into it, while in Sinfonia (IT), ST systems are used for DHW production, and geothermal heat-pumps plant supply heating for buildings.
In terms of passive design strategies, solar shading and natural ventilation were applied in Flores Malacca Buildings (FR) and The Eco-Neighborhood of Ravine Blanche (FR), both located in a tropical climate, to ensure comfort without the use of air conditioning. In Flores Malacca (FR), the study of the solar shading devices ( Fig. 9 ) allowed using facades with a high porosity (25%) that favors the cross-natural ventilation while avoiding overheating or glare issues. Furthermore, dynamic thermal simulations were performed to ensure comfortable human thermal conditions in every housing unit and in the outdoor area [72, 75] .
In Sinfonia (IT), daylight and micro-climate analyses [76] were used in the early design phases to test different configurations. Daylight studies provided indications on minimum visible light transmission of windows and solar reflectance of finishing materials to guarantee minimum indoor daylight levels (i.e. mean daylight factor MDF ≥2%) ( Fig. 10 a) . In the VerGe project Lugano Paradiso (CH) case study, the method used a combination of numerical tools and 3D simulations, together with photo processing images and sun-path diagrams. Solar irradiation, overshadowing effect, and daylight levels were evaluated in different scenarios by using 3D Ecotect, Radiance/Daysim and BESTenergy software. Furthermore, obstructions to sunlight and sky view factors (SVF) were assessed by processing fish-eye images with a specific software (ImageJ) ( Fig. 10 b) [8] .
In PDL Gare-Lac and VerGe Project (CH), the comparison between the current situation with proposed planning alternatives, allowed to study the effects of planning strategies on internal and external daylight [68, 74] . The implementation of urban planning strategies for energy use was also evaluated in relation to solar accessibility and solar potential through studying the impacts of different densification scenarios as well as their effects on the energy behavior of existing cultural protected buildings located in the area (Fig. 11) . A detailed calculation of energy flows, energy requirements for thermal conditioning, and energy demand was made by using dynamic energy simulation tools [72, 75] .
Other examples related to solar accessibility issues are Uppsala Frodeparken (SE) and Zero Emission Office Building (NO), where solar potential analyses were conducted in unobstructed and urban scenarios to assess the impact of the complex overshadowing effect created by the new urban surroundings on the BIPV systems installed on the facade of the existing fabrics ( Fig. 12 ).
In the Swedish case, the comparison of unobstructed and urban scenario was conducted with solar radiation mapping analysis in Ladybug, a Grasshopper plug-in. In the Norwegian case, a combination of different tools has been used. Solar analyses were run using DIVA-for-Rhino; the estimation of energy production from PV and ST systems was done in PVsyst and Polysun respectively [9] .
In the case study of Solar in Halifax Regional Municipality (CA), tools were used to determine the suitability of urban surfaces for solar energy generation and for developing recommendations to use solar technologies in the energy mix ( Fig. 13 ). Fisheye imagery processing technology was used for assessing obstructions to sunlight on building surfaces and open spaces. For the areas not covered by LiDAR survey, a combination of tools (e.g. high-resolution aerial oblique imagery, and Green Power Labs' Solar-Rating Online tool) was used. The results were collected in the Solar City Program, a toolset being used to assess solar suitability of candidate buildings and to select the applications with best economic outcome [60].
Existing urban areas: architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality
The architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality of the case studies in existing urban areas is summarized in Table 4 ; this section, focuses on the deep discussion of three representative projects, characterized by different levels of coherency in the integration of solar systems. The Science and Technology Park Adlershof [DE] , assessed as the best example among the cases, the Photovoltaic Village [IT], representing a case study with medium coherency, and Ravine Blanche [FR]), one of the worse cases (Table 4 ).
In terms of architectural integration quality, the solar system applied on a research center's building in Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE) is fully coherent: the slight curve facade of one of the buildings is entirely covered by PV panels (Figure c in Table 4 ). The dark thin film modules contrast with the white bricks of the building, both for their color and for their patterns. The modules are one directly above the other, while the bricks are arranged as a header bond where the offset of each successive course is half a header. Furthermore, a building added PV system is located on the roof.
The buildings in the Photovoltaic Village (IT) present a partly coherent integration of solar systems on their envelope (figure d in Table 4 ). The systems applied on the roof are not integrated but overlaid; those applied on the facades cover some rectangular portions without a clear architectural logic composition and integration with the rest of the building envelope. Furthermore, the blue color of solar cells contrast with the color of the underlying facade results in a clear contrast. Table 4 ). The solar panels have different orientations with gaps between the modules, and the overall system results asymmetric. Both ST and PV systems are installed on the same over-roof pans. However, due to their different sizes and materials, they result as not coherently integrated.
The context sensitivity is medium for all the three cases. Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE) is a mixed urban area with a heterogeneous appearance. In the Photovoltaic Village (IT), the district is integrated withing the industrial surroundings that does not present historical or meaningful elements. Ravine Blanche (FR) is located in an old neighborhood composed by mass housing blocks, without significant architectural quality.
Regarding the system's visibility, the PV facade in Science and Technology Park Adlershof is highly visible, while the solar system on the roof is not visible; since the area is mainly flat, remote visibility is not an issue. In the Photovoltaic Village, the close visibility for an observer at ground level is medium for the solar collectors installed on the roofs, while it is high for the portions of PV facade. In contrast, in Ravine Blanche the installed solar systems are seldom visible since they are installed on high over-roofs.
Existing urban areas: environmental, economic and social impact
The main environmental impacts in the existing urban areas are related to the reduction of energy consumption and GHG emissions. In 
Table 4
Architectural integration quality, context sensitivity and system visibility of case studies in existing urban areas.
the Solar in Halifax Regional Municipality (CA), the community installed 380 ST systems in two years, with and estimated CO 2 reduction of more than 16 million kg over the expected lifespan of the systems. In Flores Malacca (FR), wood was widely used and integrated in the project to reduce the GHG emissions related to construction materials. Another significant environmental impact is the enhancement of outdoor areas through the application of bioclimatic strategies, and the increase of vegetation. In a tropical climate, Flores Malacca (FR) and The Econeighborhood of Ravine Blanche (FR) implemented key strategies to preserve water through rainwater and grey waters management systems connected to the vegetated spaces (Fig. 14) . The Eco-neighborhood of Ravine Blanche (FR) implemented soft mobility and reduction of the car parking area. Finally, some other cases adopted measures concerning air quality improvement and smart mobility, such as in Sinfonia (IT), and in Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE).
The economic impact of the integration of solar strategies in existing urban districts lays in revitalization of the areas, with new housing and economic activities, and in strengthening business opportunities with new employment alternatives. This is best exemplified by the cases of VerGe Project (CH) and Science and Technology Park Adlershof (DE), where today circa 1000 companies are located, 16 scientific organizations and 370 single-family houses [59] .
In term of social impacts, the case studies mainly highlighted: (i) the importance of the engagement of citizens and users, and (ii) the use of architectural and urban features for favoring social integration. One of the reasons for the success of Solar in Halifax Regional Municipality (CA) project was the active engagement of citizens across all districts of the city and diverse socio-economic background of the Community Energy Planning and their subsequent involvement in the Solar City Program. In The Eco-neighborhood of Ravine Blanche (FR), consultation with the residents played a key role, especially for the planning of the new urban park and the choice of its facilities (Fig. 14) . In Sinfonia (IT), the tenants of the apartments being refurbished were involved through informative meetings and questionnaire-based surveys [77] . After the renovation, they will be further engaged in the analysis of their behaviors through information points installed in the apartments showing their electricity consumption. Finally, the Energy Innovation Solar Purchase Group (CH) demonstrates the importance of reaching and motivate property owners, which are key players in the local energy policies. Over 300 owners attended the informative meetings, and many of them were motivated to conduct their own installation (Fig. 14) . The initiative resulted in the installation of 35 ST systems, and 50 PV systems.
New urban areas: planning process
The process for integrating solar strategies in the planning of new urban areas can have very different durations depending on the characteristics and scale of the project: it spans from five up to 35 years ( Table 5 ).
The project with the shortest duration are the Residential Plot B45 (CN) (five years) and Violino District (IT) (six years), which are characterized by a limited scale, both involving residential districts ( Fig. 15 ). The Chinese case study, a nine building towers complex, is part of a national pilot project for the development of the eco-community Changxiandian Eco-city. Its planning process was short because it was regulated by the criteria for zoning set for the entire city. It took two years to obtain final zoning and land use approval, and three years to complete the construction. Also in Violino District (IT), the duration of the planning process was quite short due to the presence of a municipal plan for social housing and a successive design competition set by the council with clear goals.
In contrast, the case studies characterized by a longer duration of the planning process, from 25 up to 35 years, are characterized by having a greater scale and number of buildings involved, together with mixed used functions and involvement of several public and private stakeholders. As an example, in the case of Freiham Nord Munich (DE), after more than five years of workshops with local stakeholders for defining the boundary conditions of the new urban development, the council organized a planning competition for the entire area. The selected site plan fixed a set of criteria for each parcel of the lot, including buildings height, alignment, and occupancy ratio, while the architectural and energy design decisions were left to the single developers ( Fig. 16 a) . Similarly, the planning and implementation process of aspern + Die Seestadt Wiens (AT) was divided in three time phases ( Fig. 16 b) . In both cases, the council is owner of the land and the initiator of the projects. One of the main challenges in the aspern + development is the timely integration of energy and urban planning concepts and implementation in the context of existing regulatory and legal frameworks.
Regarding the implementation of solar strategies, the Danish case studies of FredericiaC and Gehry City Harbor, together with the Swedish ones, Lund Brunnshög and Malmö Hyllie, are examples that illustrates the importance of solar energy evaluation an initial phase of the planning process. This step allows the transfer of solar potential into the system's physical installation, requiring the involvement of design solar experts. The studies also show that routines built into the planning process ease the development of solar energy in an urban environment. However, due to the involvement of many different city administration's departments and professionals, the overall planning process may be slowed down. The aim of FredericiaC (DK) project was to plan an area providing a cost effective heating supply solution, and at the same time maximizing the daylight access, and ensuring solar incidence in urban spaces. Hence, studies on solar energy, solar accessibility, and daylight were carried out in parallel with the architectural development of the plan and in close dialogue with the architects [8] .
In other case studies, the competences and the interests of stakeholders had a relevant impact on the development of the planning process. Open-mindedness is relevant for both researchers and those responsible for the urban planning process and its implementation. In that regard, aspern + Die Seestadt (AT) highlights the importance of the involvement of all the stakeholders from the beginning in order to embed innovative concepts and technologies from research into reality. Integration and competition among diverse stakeholders is a common theme also in Stadtwerk Lehen (AT), where all parties involved signed a quality assurance agreement, which sets goals concerning energy efficiency, renewable energy, ecology, mobility and social factors (Fig. 17  a) . The agreement was designed to guarantee the successful implementation of the project, which is divided into several phases and area; and to coordinate the several developers and teams of architects [79] . Similarly, the case study of Graz Reininghaus (AT), illustrates the relevance of collaboration and interaction with a complex network of investors, planners, energy suppliers, interested representatives, and locally-based companies (Fig. 17 b) . The interdisciplinary collaboration was framed within the research project ECR Energy City Graz Reininghaus, which was focused on establishing urban strategies for the new development, building construction, operation and restructuring of the district. The whole process benefitted directly from the scientific research activities carried out simultaneously; of which the results were communicated directly to the stakeholders. The clear understanding of solar energy strategies amongst stakeholders at an early planning phase is also important for the development of the entire project, as illustrated in FredericiaC (DK) and Gehry City Harbor (DK). These strategies should be interdisciplinary and discussed together with other topics, such as area density, minimization of construction costs, etc.
New urban areas: energy strategies, and approaches, methods and tools
Almost all the case studies in new urban areas implemented the use of PV systems in their development. The only exceptions are Residential Plot B45 (CN), and Drake Landing Solar Community (CA), which focused on solar heating strategies ( Table 6 ).
In the first case, ST systems were installed on the roof of the building towers to provide DHW; the systems were integrated with geothermal heat pumps for heating purposes. In Drake Landing Solar Community (CA), the first large-scale seasonal energy storage solar heating project in North America has been implemented.
The system consists of almost 800 flat plate ST collectors installed on roofs, a borehole seasonal long-term thermal storage, and an energy center with short-term thermal storage tanks. The heated water is distributed to each dwelling using the DH network ( Fig. 18 a) . The integration of solar systems, thermal storage, and DH characterizes also the energy concept in Stadtwerk Lehen (AT), where the existing DH system, loaded mainly with industrial waste heat, is used as base system implemented with ST. To avoid the installation of cost-intensive longterm storages, a medium-sized buffer storage was combined with a heat pump to increase solar ratio; additionally, a PV system provides energy for the heat pump [80, 87] . The presence of DH characterizes several case studies (Table 6) , among those Lund Brunnshög (SE) and Malmö Hyllie (SE). In these two Swedish urban areas, only the generation of electricity by PV is considered as solar active strategy, because the presence of the DH network reduces the feasibility of ST. Geothermal energy strategies are integrated with PV and ST systems in aspern + Die Seestadt (AT), and in Freiham Nord Munich (DE). In the first case, maximum possible and feasible PV and ST installations are being encouraged and subsidized in the entire area. In Freiham Nord Munich (DE), the energy supply company decided to invest in a new DH system based on geothermal energy. For this reason, ST panels are contractually banned in the parcels connected to the DH network, whereas PV panels are encouraged without being mandatory.
Finally, three case studies present a single energy strategy based on the installation of PV systems: London Solar Community Ontario (CA), Gehry City Harbor (DK), and Le Albere (IT). The overall goal of London Solar Community Ontario is to create a solar-powered micro-grid by adding PV panels to 95% of local rooftops, and BIPV on the south facade of the main commercial buildings (Fig. 19  a) . In Le Albere (IT), polycrystalline PV modules were integrated in the buildings' roofs and facades by following precise architectural choices ( Fig. 19 b) . Instead, in Gehry City Harbor (DK) the use of PV is combined with passive strategies focusing on solar gains through windows and daylight to ensure good visual indoor conditions and to reduce the energy demand for artificial lighting. In terms of passive strategies, four other case studies considered solar gains and daylight. Among these, Violino District (IT) presents an interesting approach for the architectural choices connected. A color study was carried out to choose several alternative colors; each unit of the district is identified by one color used in three degrading shades (Fig. 20) . In this way, the perception of the composition varies during the day, and minimum daylight levels are guaranteed.
Passive strategies in a tropical climate were applied in The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR), where the building envelopes are highly porous to promote both natural ventilation and daylighting, while the openings are protected from direct sunlight with various types of solar shadings to limit any heating or glare issue.
The case of FredericiaC (DK) demonstrates that the analysis conducted throughout all the development phases of a project leads to a high implementation of solar active strategies. From the early design stage, the solar irradiance on roofs and facades was calculated to ensure a high integration of PV systems and to prevent future constructions from shading existing PV systems. The simulations were used as a design and verification tool to maximize building's heights and minimize building's distances while guaranteeing high solar exposure. The final layout shows its effectiveness as it was assessed that more than 95% of the roof area could be used for PV corresponding to an effective area of 65 000 m 2 of PV-panels [94] . Similarly, daylight analyses were carried out to evaluate if the proposals allow for sufficient outdoor natural light access, and indoor daylight conditions meeting the minimum requirements for each building type [95] . Verification of solar gains in public areas and analysis of indoor daylight levels characterized also the methods applied in Gehry City Harbor (DK) and PDLi Nord-Lausannois (CH). In the Danish case, direct solar gains to key urbans spaces were analyzed for various versions of the masterplan together with studies on daylight access, leading to a final masterplan with a building disposition adjusted to improve solar accessibility (Fig. 21) . In PDLi Nord-Lausannois (CH), a study was conducted through parametric modelling and simulation workflow based in Rhinoceros and Grasshopper, combined with other tools. Two types of simulations were carried out: (i) thermal simulations via Archsim, and (ii) lighting simulations via DIVAfor-Grasshopper. Results in terms of overall annual heating demand and spatial daylight autonomy were used to compare the effects of buildings shape and position on their passive solar potential. Furthermore, custom Matlab and Grasshopper scripts were developed to consider the solar inter-buildings effects at the meso-scale, such as the impact of shading from the surroundings on each building's performance [100] .
The effectiveness of the analysis to exploit daylight and external environmental conditions in the early design stages is demonstrated by the two cases of Residential Plot B45 (CN), and Lyon Confluence (FR). The Chinese method was based on several different simulations aimed at ensuring living quality, energy efficiency and limited environmental impact. Wind conditions in the area have been evaluated with Phoenics2009 (Fig. 22) , air pollution and noise levels have been assessed by using SCREEN3 and Cadna/A respectively. The layout of the site was modelled in 3D, simulated and optimized in SketchUp; while solar irradiation and daylight conditions were evaluated with SUNSH-INE-V 3.0. In the final layout, the building energy efficiency and the overall performance of the district have been also assessed.
In Lyon Confluence (FR), the analysis method was characterized by two phases. Firstly, solar irradiation levels and sky view factors have been calculated. In what regards buildings, the study focused on free solar gains, summer overheating risks and natural lighting; while in what regards public spaces, daylight and solar accessibility have been evaluated. In the second phase, the urban planners' proposals were studied in detail using SOLENE, both for solar potential and natural lighting (Fig. 23 ). In this phase, SOLENE was also used to calculate the equivalent albedo of the district, which is a main factor influencing the Urban Heat Island Effect [97] .
Finally, the use of energy analyses proved to be crucial as support to the development of sustainable energy solutions and systems. The tools applied in the case study of Graz Reininghaus (AT) were focused on defining the urban energy systems. First, the expected thermal and electric energy demand was modelled using dynamic energy simulation tools like TRNSYS and MATLAB. Secondly, thermal and system simulations were performed for the whole building structure to estimate the overall energy demand; in addition, the potential energy production from PV systems was assessed. Finally, based on the evaluated energy demand and production, a design-based approach was implemented. The application of genetic optimization algorithms, enabled to identify the most cost-efficient and sustainable supply system structure [88, 89] . A similar method was applied in the design of the thermal system in Drake Landing Solar Community (CA). A TRNSYS model was built to simulate each part of the collection, storage energy distribution systems, and to predict temperatures and energy flow, through ESP-r simulations in each component of the system [92] .
The approaches and methods adopted for the design of new urban areas and the implementation of solar energy strategies demonstrate the relevance of solar accessibility and solar potential analyses through the planning process. In Øvre Rotvoll (NO) case study, solar simulations were used to generate the urban structure of the masterplan with the focus on the optimization of the solar energy potential, and the implementation of the renewable energy production. Two different methods were adopted. In the first one, exemplary building shapes with different roof types and orientations were investigated both with software and experiments with heliodon ( Fig. 24 a) . To develop a sustainable energy concept, the software District Energy Concept Adviser (DECA) was used to calculate the energy demand and to evaluate the energy potentials. The tool EnOB-Lernnetz was adopted to analyze the solar irradiation potential of the urban surfaces and to evaluate the overshadowing effect by nearby buildings. The second method was based on coupling parametric modelling software, such as Rhinoceros and Grasshopper, with solar dynamic simulation tools, as DIVA-for-Rhino (Fig. 24 b) . Simulations and parametric analyses were conducted on two typical building typologies (i.e. row houses, and high-rise building blocks) in different scenarios characterized by various facade painting colors and finishing materials in order to outline urban planning recommendations, which have been then applied in the design of the masterplan. The results demonstrate the importance of taking into consideration the integration of solar systems since the early design phases to reach energy efficient districts [29] .
In the London Solar Community (CA) case study, methods and tools were used to by support stakeholders to understand the effects of specific layouts in relation with solar access, and potential for passive and active designs. Several tools, such as EnergyPlus, HOT2000, RETScreen International, HOT2XP, and HOT2EC were used to evaluate the performance of various layouts.
In Freiham North Munich (DE), the city of Munich asked researchers of the Stuttgart Technology University of Applied Sciences to evaluate the solar design of different urban forms in two different phases of the planning process. In the first phase: the design variants were evaluated qualitatively, by visually determining the main orientations of the facades, the impact of the building height on solar accessibility, and the coherency between building usage and passive solar gains. In the second phase, different alternatives of a single buildings cluster were quantitatively analyzed (Fig. 25) . The yearly average irradiance on each surface, the potential electricity production for different solar installation alternatives, and the building heating demands were calculated using the simulation platform SimStadt [99] . Similarly, in the Swedish case studies Lund Brunnshög and Malmö Hyllie the proposed masterplans were evaluated to estimate the solar potential energy production, and to individuate the surfaces suitable for solar systems installation. The analysis provided a foundation for the discussion between researchers and stakeholders, on how solar energy systems can be installed, especially on flat roofs.
New urban areas: architectural visibility, sensitivity and quality
In new urban areas, the integration of solar systems is part of the planning process and the detailed architectural design of the buildings. As a result, the architectural integration quality of the solutions proposed by the analyzed case studies varies from fully to partly coherent; there are no projects in which one or more characteristics are evaluated as not coherent (Table 7) .
Three projects are discussed in detail as representative of the architectural sensitivity, visibility, and quality of solar installations in new urban areas: Lyon Confluence (FR) and The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR), and Residential Plot B45 (CN). In terms of architectural integration quality, the BIPV solution through a semi-transparent facade adopted in Lyon Confluence (FR) is fully coherent (figure d in Table 7 ). PV cells form a kind of "pixelisation" on the facade, compliant with the overall glazed-metallic surface. They are integrated in a glass panel, acting as a filter between the balconies and the outdoor environment, and concentrated at the fencing level. In The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR), the size and position of the PV panels are fully coherent as they follow the roof pans slopes (figure e in Table 7 ). However, the material and color of the panels do not merge with those of roof, making them materially ineffectively integrated. Furthermore, the joints of the modules are considerably thick and apparent due to their contrasting color. The architectural quality of the solar thermal systems installed on the roof of the tower buildings in Residential Plot B45 (CN) is partly coherent (figure c in Table 7 ). The ST collectors have the same orientation as the buildings. However, their geometry and modular pattern do not appear to be integrated in the overall architectural design, and the blue color of the systems contrast with the bright colors characterizing the buildings' facades.
The context sensitivity is medium for all the three cases. In Lyon Table 7 Architectural integration quality, context sensitivity and system visibility of case studies in new urban areas. Confluence (FR), the district is part of the new urban texture of the Metropolis, but the surrounding buildings do not have historical value, neither there is the presence of monuments or meaningful elements. While both The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR) and Residential Plot B45 (CN) are located in new areas.
The system visibility varies between the projects; in Lyon Confluence (FR) the installation of solar systems on the facades ensures high visibility from the pedestrian level. The remote visibility results possible despite being low as it is only visible from the hills around the site area. The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR) is built on a mid-slope area, with various view angles onto the roofs of the district from upper locations. However, PV panels have low visual impact since they are integrated to the large over-roofs of the buildings, with a consequent medium visibility. In Residential Plot B45 (CN) the height of the buildings, which varies from 11 to 15 storeys, and the location of the ST panels on the flat roof, result in low visibility both from close and remote points of view.
New urban areas: environmental, economic and social impact
Among the presented case studies, those already partially or totally completed offer insights on the environmental, economic, and social impact of new urban areas integrating solar strategies. The consequences on the environment are studied in several projects, focusing mainly on the reduction of CO 2 emissions. In Stadtwerk Lehen (AT), one of the main goals was the integration of a superior energy concept based on ST collectors and renewable DH system; the planning approach resulted in a reduction of primary energy demand and CO 2 emissions compared to oil-heated systems of 68% and 76% respectively. Also in FredericiaC (DK), the positive environmental impact is significant aiming at ensuring CO 2 -neutrality on annual basis with respect to building operation. Several measures, such as energy conscious building design, the integration of PV systems, and the implementation of energy efficient lighting and waste disposal, are applied also in Gehry City Harbor (DK) to reduce the GHG emission. In Lyon Confluence (FR) best practice in terms of design and construction of energy efficient buildings are implemented to maintain the CO 2 emissions in 2020 to their level in 2000. In The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR) and Le Albere (IT) the environmental impact of the construction of new districts was reduced combining measures for the preservation of natural features, soft mobility, and ecological restoration through the creation of new biotopes. In The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR), an environmental approach to urban planning led to the definition of a density ten times greater than the average on the island to preserve the land, green corridors, and natural water flows. In Le Albere (IT), local materials, such as wood and stone ( Fig. 26) , have been chosen to guarantee a low environmental impact.
Positive economic impacts were achieved by the projects in terms of job creation and attraction of new residents and businesses to the areas. In aspern + Die Seestadt (AT), the collective urban gardening, the co- development of innovative mobility concepts, and the organization of food cooperatives and local markets ensured the strengthening of the local micro-economy taking the overall idea of sustainability beyond technological development. In terms of social impacts, several case studies demonstrated the importance of co-creation and participation programs as well as the key role of cultural and public associations. In Stadtwerk Lehen (AT), a cooperative neighborhood management was organized to provide social organizational support, serving as a hub for district marketing and public information, and for developing networks and cooperation. In Graz Reininghaus (AT), a public and private participation process was started, allowing a dialogue between citizens, investors, urban planners, and the municipality. FredericiaC (DK), Gehry City Harbor (DK), and The Sustainable City of Beausèjour (FR) proved the role of physical planning in supporting the social sustainability through various aspects, such as common outdoor areas and open spaces, urban gardens and sport facilities, together with variation and flexibility in the building disposition and typologies. These inclusive economic and social approaches in planning aid in substantiating the environmental aims and goals for the long-term future.
Solar landscapes: planning process
The planning process of landscape scale solar systems takes from two to seven years ( Table 8 ).
The Sarnia Solar Project (CA) was developed under Ontario Power Authority's Feed-In-Tariff (FIT) program. The goal of the project was to create the largest solar power plant on the planet, and to show that solar energy generation is economically feasible in Ontario (Canada) with the FIT program. The project had two main stakeholders: the developer, a solar module manufacturer, and the owner and financer of the project, a Canadian energy supply company. Differently, the Solar district heating in Braedstrup (DK) was framed in a local long-term strategic energy planning towards the goal of a DH system based on RES. This case study shows how large-scale ST plants are best suitable in towns equipped with an existing DH network. In this situation, the ST plants are a cost-competitive technology to substitute a share of the heat production from natural gas boilers. However, local conditions and context are fundamental for this competitiveness to take off.
In contrast, the planning process of Agrinergie 5 (FR), Les Cedres (FR), and Agrovoltaico (IT) is characterized by a bottom-up approach. The developers had to spend a significant amount of time to find an approach with a good balance between landscape preservation issues, energy target, and agricultural production.
Solar landscapes: features
The main characteristics of the solar landscapes in terms of formal functional features ( Table 9 ) and features of the solar system space ( Table 10 ) have been analyzed, according to what proposed in Ref. [32] .
With regard to formal functional features, all the case studies present a distribution of the solar modules with large patch type and straight borders, and a dense pattern with parallel stripes. In terms of grain type, the majority of the solar fields integrate large patches, with the exception of Agrovoltaico (IT), which is characterized by small patches, constituted by single sun-tracking PV modules above the cultivated agricultural land. In Sarnia Photovoltaic Power Plant (CA) and Solar District Heating Braedstrup (DK), the area of the solar field, once used for agriculture, does not implement other functions than energy production ( Fig. 27) .
While, Agrinergie 5 (FR), Les Cedres (FR) and Agrovoltaico (IT) added to the area further land uses such as organic agriculture in greenhouses, whose structure integrates the PV modules, and waste-water treatment systems (Fig. 28 ). 
Solar landscapes: site potential
Sarnia Photovoltaic Power Plant (CA) is located in an agricultural landscape, mainly consisting of farmland surrounding. The area is valuable for its land use and it is not under preservation. A remediation program was initiated in 2015 to return the site to a bio-diverse and hospitable landscape for local flora and fauna. The plant of Solar District Heating Braedstrup (DK) was incorporated into the existing field structure in an area previously reserved for agricultural use, which still characterizes the surrounding fields (Fig. 29) . The project area is not valuable as a whole, but contains groundwater interests, which limit its use. Furthermore, the territory contains a smaller sensitive natural area, which is protected from alterations by the Danish Planning Act.
Regarding the two projects in La Réunion (Agrinergie 5 and Le Cedres), these were both designed to overcome a strict rule that does not allow to install on ground PV in the island, being the most of the areas in the UNESCO World Heritage Sites list. The landform of the site results in really high reliefs, without any presence of strong topography or distinctive landform features around the site area. However, the landform around Agrinergie 5 is characterized by a cliff of a valley along the east side.
The project in Les Cedres (FR) included the installation of PV structures for enhanced development of organic farming. The project's challenge was the application of the principles of permaculture to restore a natural character to a former industrial site by erasing the harmful effects of past conventional farming practices. Finally, in Agrovoltaico (IT) (Fig. 30) , the landscape has cultural value as the product of a long human transformation from swamp area into a productive land for agriculture. Thanks to the flat morphology of the terrain and to the abundant presence of water, the value of land for agricultural uses is very high. Table 11 presents in detail the sensitivity levels (i.e. low (L) and high (H) sensitivity) of the landscape factors in the analyzed case studies. In the five landscape solar systems, different approaches have been applied in terms of multi-functionality. This concept can be applied to the land use (multiple land use) or to the use of the structure supporting the solar modules. The collected case studies show some possibilities for the two approaches. Table 12 presents the main environmental, visual, economic and social impacts of solar landscapes case studies. Land use impact of the case studies is mitigated by a remediation project to improve biodiversity in Sarnia Photovoltaic Power Plant (CA), and water purification measures in the case of Agrinergie (FR). Visual impact is mitigated by tree lines in the cases of Sarnia Photovoltaic Power Plant (CA) and Solar District Heating Braedstrup (DK). Environmental impact of the case studies implied the reduction of GHG emissions, and, in the cases of Agrovoltaico and Les Cedres (FR) (Fig. 31 ) the production of organic food. Public participation to the plant planning process was particularly encouraged in Solar District Heating Braedstrup (DK), where a public hearing period was part of the plan implementation.
Solar landscapes: environmental, visual, economic and social impact
Conclusions and future developments
This work presents an illustrative perspective of solar energy in urban planning through the analysis of 34 international case studies categorized in existing and new urban areas, and solar landscapes.
A common trend was observed concerning the duration of a planning process. In both existing and new urban areas, the duration depends primarily on the size of the area and on the level of complexity of its development. The involvement of stakeholders with specific competences and interests can strongly influence the temporal extent, and success or failure of the planning process. In solar landscapes cases, the duration of the planning process is mainly influenced by the amount of time the developers spend to find a good balance between landscape preservation and energy targets. To ease the implementation process, guidelines should be developed based on urban and landscape quality objectives. Moreover, the appropriate planning should identify urban and landscape areas suitable for installing solar systems early in the planning process. Several cases highlighted the usefulness of conducting preliminary analyses to compare the current situation with proposed planning alternatives in terms of solar accessibility, solar potential, daylight, and solar energy generation. In this sense, approaches, methods and tools play a key role to promote the implementation of solar energy strategies. Therefore, ad-hoc analyses (e.g. solar potential, daylight, energy) should be conducted throughout the different stages of the planning process taking into account multiple design and energy implications. However, a wider multidisciplinary usage and interpretation of solar energy opens new potential perspectives in the way to deploy approaches, methods and tools. Such tools, often, develop a co-simulation approach by coupling numerical radiation algorithms with tools for energy related simulations, which should allow overcoming the actual limit of most of the existing tools. In fact, they enabling evaluations based on single objective optimization, neglecting simultaneous evaluation of uncertain environmental conditions such as inter-buildings reflections and dynamic overshadowing effects. Quantifying these phenomena in a multi-objective approach will allow predicting simultaneously solar accessibility, solar energy potential, overshadowing, and daylight. In that sense, more accurate spatial (e.g. terrain, vegetation canopy, building structures) and temporal (e.g. annual, seasonal, hourly) levels of detail have to be reached without massively increase the computation time.
Regarding the solar systems implementation, in the existing urban areas, PV systems are widely applied in all the case studies, while ST systems are integrated only in half of the cases and they are usually not coupled with other energy systems. Whereas, more hybrid energy strategies are implemented in new urban areas, where PV and ST are often integrated with other energy systems such as DH networks, thermal storages or geothermal plants. Differently, in the solar landscapes cases, the planning process and the design phases are crucial to meet energy generation goals and to match the quality objectives set by local requirements. Coupling PV or ST with other functions, (i.e. agriculture) can positively influence the landscape. In fact, the design of solar landscapes systems should be based on formal functional and solar system space features in order to integrate solar panels as elements of the landscape, rather than focusing exclusively on the maximization of energy generation.
Concerning the architectural integration quality, context sensitivity and system visibility, the integration of solar systems in existing urban areas varies from very high-level to very low-level because solar strategies are usually designed at a later stage than the original project. Furthermore, most of the times buildings are protected for their heritage value. Whereas, in the studied new urban areas, the integration of solar systems was already embedded as part of the planning process and of the detailed architectural design of the buildings. As a result, the architectural integration quality varies from fully to partly coherent and none of the cases presents a not coherent level of solar system integration.
Another drawn conclusion is that it is important to conduct further in-depth quantitative analyses of economic and environmental impacts, which at present were only generally outlined and may provide interesting insights on the effects of the projects. Furthermore, as some of the cases are still under development, it may be relevant to re-examine them at their completion to understand better the issues faced during the process, and the results obtained. It might also be significant to interview some key actors to assess their role in the planning process, and vice versa and to what extent the planning process was influenced by their actions. 
